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The Forward Slide 

 27-Jan-09 

 
An open letter to the field 
Dear E________, 
You ask me several questions and duty requires that I not only answer them thoroughly but also 
share my answers with the field.  I do so in honor of the Lord’s command to “let my light so 
shine before men”—Matt 5: 16.  Accordingly, this document will be sent to you privately and will, 
under a separate cover, be sent to the field with the proper changes to protect your privacy.   I 
will be careful to employ every tool available to make the answers as clear as possible; in so 
doing, great effort will be exerted to format the structure of the answers in an orderly and logical 
manner.  I notice that your E-mail only uses basic formatting; thus, I will mail a copy as well as 
send one electronically to you that you may read it exactly as structured.     
     You asked the following question:   

IN WHOSE NAME SHOULD WE PRAY?:   

      Understanding the nature of Christ does engender this very important question for we must 
now know if we should pray in Christ’s name or in Jesus’ name.  Always remember that our 
salvation comes from faithfully complying to the Lord’s commands and testimony given as He 
spoke them through Jesus.  As you further your reading of the MSC literature, you will see that 
this issue for the MSA was not always as plain and resolute.  After uncovering the fact that the 
invisible Dove who abode upon Jesus was a divine Being whose name was Christ and that Mary 
was instructed to call her son, begotten of the Father, Jesus, then by discerning the distinct 
personalities associated with the respective names of Jesus and Christ, it now is quite evident that 
we should pray in the name of Christ —not Jesus.  Christ said, 

•         “…Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do….” —John 14: 13.  Since the speaker is 
Christ then His testimony mandates that we ask in His name.  If He had spoken differently by 
saying, “Whatsoever ye shall ask in the name of the Son of Man…”, then we would not have the 
same definitive instruction —but it does not so say; thus we have clarity.   

•         Christ, while pointing the eyes of the church to Jesus, the Prophet like unto Moses, said the 
following, “I will raise them up a Prophet…and will put my words in his mouth and he shall 
speak …all that I shall command him.  And it shall come to pass that whosoever will not 
hearken unto my words which he shall speak in my name, I will REQUIRE it of him” —Deut 
18: 18, 19.  This text shows the formula for salvation, the “requisite” for passing the judgment.  He 
itemized the following steps required for salvation: 
1)      The Prophet comes in a day future to the Exodus church.  The Prophet refers to Jesus  
2)      Christ’s puts words of salvation in Jesus’ mouth.  
3)      Then a period of time elapses —“it shall come to pass”— whereby men begin to see the 

meaning of those words of promise and man is judged by the degree to which he hearkens 
unto the Words of Christ spoken through Jesus. 

When will it “come to pass” as Christ promised?  Such would not occur in the days of the 
disciples but in a day future to their time.  Proof of this is the Lord’s study given in John 16.  He 
showed us how to pray by describing the path from sorrow to joy when we begin to structure our 
prayer by learning of Father’s identity.  This is the reason for prayer; it is 
OUR ANTIDOTE TO LAMENTATIONS:  
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      The only reason for prayer, in the final analysis, is so that man can resolve his unhappiness 
and sorrow.  Adam, before the fall did not pray; instead, he communed with Christ.  But before 
the fall,  Adam had no sorrow.  Nearly 6000 years afterwards, we are, to the contrary, very 
sorrowful people, and John 16 is the perfect portion of the Lord’s testimony to reference so as to 
discern the resolution to our sorrow, to our “wretched, and miserable” (Rev 3:17) condition.  If 
prophet Jeremiah expressed “Lamentations” in his book, then John 16 can be called the Antidote 
to Lamentations.  No doubt then, all Lao-Davidians being people of wretched misery should 
study this chapter so as to cure the wants and desires of their lives.  Christ gave the following path 
to receive answered prayers:  

 “But now I go my way to him that sent me…But because I have said these things unto you, 
sorrow hath filled your heart…Verily, verily, I say unto you, that ye shall weep and lament, 
but the world shall rejoice: and ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into 
joy.  A woman when she is in travel hath sorrow, because her hour is come:  but as soon as 
she is delivered of the child, she remembereth no more the anguish, for joy that a man is born 
into the world.  And ye now therefore have sorrow: but I will see you again, and your heart 
shall rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you.  And in that day ye shall ask me nothing.  
Verily, Verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it 
you” — John 16: 5, 6,20-23.   

This text is an eye opener because it describes the mental status of the true disciples.  The steps 
of progress to having their prayers answered can now be identified.  Then all Davidia can learn 
to whom to pray so as to find joy or, put another way, to meet their desires and needs.  We are 
shown three steps:  ONE. The disciples, at the end of the Lord’s ministry, were in a state of 
depression or sorrow.  This sadness began when the Lord told them that He must go.  TWO, 
Such sorrow was promised to continue and even become progressively worse as it is turned into 
weeping and lamentations.  During this time the world would celebrate and rejoice as they 
witness the total disrepute of the “true” disciples.  This ignominious disrepute will be culminated 
in the “child conversion experience” that all “disciples indeed” must undergo (see Matt 18:3).  To 
understand more fully, I refer you to the meaning depicted by the sacrificial bullock described in 
the Atonement study of Nov 2008.  THREE, Then there would be a reversal; the disciples will 
become so invincible and eternally joyous that the world’s attempts to sadden them will be 
ineffective.  This occurs contrary to all that we have learned for we have been told that those 
who look to a singular person would be deceived.  Opposite of this false presumption, Christ 
rejects the way of the world and says that just as Moses, the singular man, put an end to Israel’s 
affliction, that our sorrow will end —not when power destroys the wicked, or when the disciples 
escape the planet, or even when Davidia converts the church, but beforehand— when A MAN is 
born, when the world sees the MSA is no longer a child.  A previous study from Isa 66, Labor 
for the Man Child, explained the birth of the “man child”.  That theme shows Davidia, 
dominated by secular themes of righteousness, giving birth to a male child, the “man child”, one 
for which she previously felt no desire; she had no labor.  It says, “Before she travailed, she 
brought forth; before her pain came, she was delivered of a man child” —Isa 66: 7.  Christ’s 
theme slightly diverges:  It show the day when the disciples are to travel in labor.  He is 
describing the maturation of Isaiah’s man child, the very episode in disciple history which causes 
her to forget her pain.  Isa 66 shows the MSA birth, John 16 shows it maturation, its conversion 
through travail from a child to a man.  As a result, he solves the sting of yesterday’s pain by 
teaching the small core of Mustard Seed Davidians how to successfully pray.  Obviously, this 
could only be the day when “the man” manifest that the disciples have become invincible to the 
central component to sorrow which is death.  Victory over death has been the passion of 
humanity for 6000 years.  Without our conquest of it, our sorrow will never end.  Obviously the 
least among the disciples becomes the greatest, just as promised.  This day is now at hand; it is 
the day when Christ will answer whatever we, the disciples request, “THAT OUR JOY MAY 
BE FULL” —John 16: 24.  To further answer your question, to Whom shall we pray, please note 
the following bulleted points:  
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•         The day of our full joy is a day that is obviously almost 2000 years to the future of the 
Lord’s ministry with the 12.  For such happiness is unknown in church history.  Why? —
because we did not ask in Christ name!  Why?? —because we did not know His identity, 
His name.  We could not bear to know the full truth of Christ; we arrogantly demanded 
direct communications with Father but were not prepared for such a communion.  His 
identity was resultantly concealed from us.  Continuing in John 16, the Lord says, “…in 
that day ye shall ask me nothing.  Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall 
ask the Father IN MY NAME, he will give it you”—verse 23.  In that day, we will stop 
confusing Christ with God and will resultantly stop asking Christ and Jesus to answer our 
prayers because we will uncover the fact that they are likewise Father’s subordinates, His 
Sons.  Making them our elder Brothers.  We will manifest our respect for Christ by 
asking Father for whatsoever we desire in the name of Christ name.  
1)      “And he stretched forth his hand toward his disciples, and said, behold my 

mother and my brethren!  For whosoever shall do the will of my Father…the 
same is my brother, and sister, and mother” — Matt 12: 49-50.  

2)      Yesterday, we could not become His brethren because we were unlike Christ, we 
were not sons of God.  For this to occur, we must comply with all the commands 
that Jesus articulated: we must do the will of Father. 

3)      None can do the will of the Father and become Christ’s brother until they know 
the difference between Father and Christ.  

•         Linking John 14: 13 with John 16: 23, it becomes obvious that until now we have never 
correctly asked in the name of Christ.  In fact, He affirms this by saying, “Hitherto have 
ye asked nothing in my name:  ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full.  
These things have I…”—John 16:  24.  As shown already in this context, “joy” is 
promised only to the end-time disciples, the disciples indeed.  They make the transition 
from lamentations to joy.  The Lord’s-promised joy can only become full when no man 
can take it from them and when the sting of death is removed, a phenomena never 
experienced before in the history of the church.  But why? 

•         Because we did not understand the fullness of Christ; He spoke to His disciples in 
proverbs, in words requiring interpretation.  For the study continues from John 16, 
“Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name:  ask, and ye shall receive, that your 
joy may be full.  These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs: BUT THE TIME 
COMETH, when I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but shall shew you 
PLAINLY of the Father.  At that day ye shall ask in my name…” —verses 25, 26.  This 
time is now upon us because we now know the difference between Christ, Jesus, and 
Father.  We are also now experiencing the reality of yesterday’s proverbs being made 
PLAIN.   

Resultantly we can understand the Lord’s promise to Israel through Moses some 3500 years ago 
when He, speaking of Jesus, said,  “…I will put my words in His mouth…and it shall come to 
pass that whosoever shall not hearken unto my words which he shall speak in my name I 
will require it of him”.  The Words were uttered by Jesus’ lips proverbially, and the very same 
testimony was to be uttered through the lips of the “man” to be born, Mustard Seed, more 
plainly.  This wisdom allows us to become true believers for Christ, speaking of Moses’ promise 
of Deut 18, said, “For had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me: for he wrote of me.  
But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my words” —John 5: 46, 47.  Therefore, 
today we know for certain to pray in the name of Christ.  We also know with the great clarity 
pronounced in other studies, that those Davidians who fail to come to this knowledge will lose 
all their former blessing for blessings and joy come by the asking.     
    Your second question pertained to 

HOW SHOULD THE LORD’S MUSTARD SEED BE ADDRESSED?:   
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     Brother West, or Derek, or Derek West, are all appropriate and acceptable.  I do not have a 
nick name.  My wife and children obviously have different ways to address me.  Remember, 
according to John 14, Matt 20, etc, we are all disciples.  In this regard, we need to anticipate 
working closely together throughout eternity as brethren, as sons of God, as Christ’s brethren.  
Such will require the greatest ease of interpersonal communication, speech which is not 
laborious and cumbersome.  In time you will become use to calling me Derek.  The Lord said, he 
that is greatest among you, let him be your minister and your servant (Matt 20: 25).  He also said, 
"whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child, the same is greatest in the 
kingdom of heaven" —Matt 18: 4.  Asking fellow disciples to call me by my first name meets 
these definitions of leadership, I believe.  However, when you become a ruler in the Kingdom, a 
ruler over cities then you may decide to enforce a more formal protocol to the government, to the 
way the people address their nobles and their governor so that all may march in rank.     
Your next question asked 

WHAT ABOUT "BACK SLIDERS"!?.  

      Should they become re-baptized?  This question is ripe for this hour and requires an answer 
for everyone.  The truth of the matter is that, since the days of our founders, we have all become 
backsliders.  Sadly, we do not even know the truth or the standard away from which we have 
“slidden”.  Resultantly, our consciences are haunted, “literally”, by phantom standards, and we 
feel guilty of matters that do not offend Father, and conversely, we are comfortable in sins which 
He greatly disdains.  Such stems from Satan’s temptations, and mans popular opinions which 
dominate his love for Father.  Consider some of the following examples: 

•         Davidians have received the commission to sigh and cry for all the abominations in the land.  
This is their perceived basis, according to Ezek nine, for receiving the mark or the seal. Infact the 
text specifically uses the adjective “all” when describing those abominations for which we are to 
decry.  Yet, for nearly seven decades, none have published a need to bring social, spiritual, 
economic equity to their brethren, the sons of America’s former slaves.  Any equity which now 
exist occurred because people of secular society began to protest —what a great dereliction to 
duty.  The church violated the Lord’s command for the disciples to love one another, regardless 
of race.  Search the record and show me when this abomination was decried anywhere in 
Davidian literature except by the MSA.  The progress in the Adventist church, came only as 
outsiders brought pressure to the conferences; yet, Davidia was silent.  Who speaks for heaven, 
Davidia, or the secular, civil-rights advocates.  Imagine, hard-working, tithe-paying, EGW-
quoting African-Americans Adventist were excluded from equal status in the Lord’s house.  By 
ignoring this abomination and instead promoting other issues in our discourse with our Adventist 
brethren, we have clearly failed in our Ezek-nine commission and have backslidden.  If re-
baptism were a requisite for sin then all Davidia must join the line.   

•         If re-education is the option, then should not they receive a re-educator?  Should not they 
anticipate from the Lord, one who will lift up the trumpet and broadcast their sins as indicated in 
Isa 58 and in the Rod’s citation of that very text in its writings?  When given their marching 
orders, Davidians were commanded as follows:  “…be not thou rebellious like that rebellious 
house: open thy mouth, and eat that I give thee…all my words that I shall speak unto thee 
receive in thine heart, and hear with thine ears” —Ezek 2:8, 3: 10.  Yet all Davidian 
organizations have rebelled exactly as has done Laodicea by refusing to receive new light —such 
is a grievous back slide, a slide away from their Laodicean commission and back under hell’s 
standard of fighting the Spirit of Truth.   

•         EGW and VTH vociferously told Davidia to never exalt their work above the Bible.  This is the 
most dominant theme of EGW and is likewise dominant in the Rod.  Yet Davidia has ignored this 
counsel and now forces all light to become measured by the Rod in direct violation of 2Ans 74’s 
clear rebuke.  Such has caused them to even slide back past the angel of Laodicea for in this 
Sabbath School Quarter he states:   

“In the book of Revelation, therefore, the expression “testimony of Jesus” also should be 
understood as Jesus’ testimony about Himself and not the remnant’s testimony about Him.  
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This is borne out by a study of the texts in Revelation themselves” —Adult Sabbath School Bible 
Study Guide, Jan-Mar 2009, page 31: 5.   
Many Davidians ignorantly teach that the Testimony of Jesus represents the books which we call 
the Spirit of Prophecy including the writings of EGW and VTH.   But Jesus agrees with the 
Sabbath School Quarterly.  He says, “He that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings; and the 
word WHICH YE HEAR is not mine, but the Father’s which sent me.  These things have I 
spoken unto you, BEING YET PRESENT WITH YOU.  But the Comforter, which is the 
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring 
all things to your remembrance, whatsoever, I have said unto you” —John 14: 24-26.  People who 
do not love Jesus, reject His testimony that was spoken in a time that He dwelt among them.  
Consequently, Davidia, in ignoring the reformatory cry of the MSA, has placed themselves in 
jeopardy of the next egregious sin.  

•         Jesus said, “whosoever speaketh a word against the Son man it shall be forgiven him: but 
whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him” —Matt 12: 32.  
Yesterday, Davidia was careful to heed this counsel when they thought it applied only to nominal 
church members.  However, today they find themselves in need to protect their very own turf and 
have backslidden from this commission.  They have done so by impugning the integrity of the 
MSA’s, inspired work, a work which seeks to remind them of the sayings of Christ, the very 
commission of the Comforter. 

•         Also, Jesus said “whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of Man it shall be forgiven Him” 
—Matt 12: 32.  Despite this assurance that all can freely investigate and study the nature of Christ 
not fearing any penalty for making an error about Him, Davidia has become fearful to explore 
deeper into the Lord’s nature fearing, against heaven’s opposing counsel, divine retribution for 
any error.  In so doing they risk even greater hazard, the blasphemy of the Holy Spirit.  For such a 
crime, there is no forgiveness: no re-baptism will help them.        

The list goes on and on.  Thus, you by seeking to advance the Kingdom, do not need to become 
re-baptized.  Instead, merely pick up the work which the Lord is attempting to hand to you. 
     A major reason why Christ was elected to represent Father to fallen humanity by proxy, 
declaring Himself to be God in the OT, is because, until now, we have been unable to choose the 
good and refuse the evil.  Our ignorance of Father caused us to jeopardize our own standing with 
Him and created a gulf or distance which Father needed to span while still preserving His glory.  
Thus Christ took the inglorious task of restoring man allowing Father to rein with His reputation 
intact.  Nobody in heaven ever challenges Father’s righteousness; His dignity is preserved as His 
subjects approach His throne in spirit and in truth.  Christ was assigned to bridge this gulf so that 
we may eventually honor Father with the truth.  He acknowledged as much at the end of His 
work as described in His prayer of John 17.  Yet heretofore, we have been false and ignorant 
about right and wrong, truth and error.  Such an approach to heaven is not acceptable because 
“God is a Spirit; and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth” —John 4: 
24.   
     By approaching Father’s throne in worship and then asking Him for victory over phantom 
sins, is indeed the highest insult to Him.  Especially is this the case when we are simultaneously 
guilty of committing evil which we ignore seeking His communion and endorsement in our 
destructive behavior.  These are the sins which Satan sought to force Job to commit as he 
challenged Job’s genuine fear of God: “Doth Job fear God for nought?”, Satan inquired.  To 
base your relationship with God upon false ethics —lies instead of “truth”— is to suggest the 
existence of a more efficacious and higher standard of joy and righteousness than those uttered 
by Father.  Or, it manifest that Father, perhaps being feeble minded, forgot to reveal the full light 
and needed EGW or VTH or the SDA ministry to correct Him instead of doing their assigned 
task, pointing us back to His word.  So we come to Him confessing things which they condemn 
but which He has not so done in Scripture.  It also indicates that you fear another power who is 
more awesome than Father: one who molds your behavior and influences your fear.  For if one 
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believes that God is Almighty, then why would one ever think to behave according to some other 
standard?  Such duplicity could only indicate that he does not fear God but EGW or the VTH 
instead.  It shows that you do not believe that Father can protect you from all hazard as He 
promised when He commanded Christ to tell us, “My sheep hear my voice…and I give unto 
them eternal life; and they shall never perish neither shall any pluck them out of my hand.  
My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out 
of my Father’s hand” —John 10: 27-29.  One who believes this would never seek to gain Father’s 
commendation by seeking to comply to any other standard than that which Father has stipulated.  
To do so is to violate the Testimony of Jesus for It mandates that we “Fear not them which kill 
the body,  but are not able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which is able to destroy both 
soul and body in hell” —Matt 10: 28.  I have never met a person who could cast me into hell —no 
not even the Pope!  The key to pleasing God is to understand that He is the highest and is 
Almighty; any who speak for Him do so imperfectly, except Christ.  The failures of Davidians 
from 1930 to 1988, whether in Los Angeles, California; Waco, Texas; or Bashan, Missouri, to 
advocate Civil Rights in the church FOR ALL OF THE DISCIPLES speaks volumes to this point.  
Why would any Davidian not do so?  Because they did not fear God but, instead, feared some 
other power.  Now all can readily understand why the truth always pits the faithful against 
popular opinion: it is done this way by intentional design to prove that we fear God above all 
other powers.  Had Job relented and feared the loss of his life above the loss of heaven’s 
approval, he would have been consigned to eternal banishment because he gave deference or fear 
to a power less prominent than that of Father.  The day is now here when Christ requires us to 
mature so as to recognize Father’s pre-eminence and to join both Him and Jesus as brethren in a 
worshipful posture to the Highest.   
     Getting back to baptism, the only one now authorized, in the waning days of Jesus’ 
administration, to baptize is the Lukewarm angel of Laodicea, the proverbial anti-Davidian 
ministry of Saul.  How can we honor his standards for he eats at a polluted table: He worships at 
the home of the witch of Endor, the Catholic Church.  In other words, Saul exalts the Papal 
definition of God, Tri-Unity; he believes and teaches that Christ, Jesus, the Comforter, and God 
are all the very same person.  This means that, according to their ethics, we can become “mother 
and brethren” to Father —what blasphemy!  In fact, it now appears to be part of the pledged 
baptismal vows which all must now take.  Today, the Lord no longer winks at this ignorance; 
thus, for any Davidian to now go down into his murky baptismal pool will not serve the goal of 
coming up clean but to instead be made more tarnished, filthy beyond their own perceived sins 
which originally compelled them to become re-baptized.  Davidians have not yet received their 
Husband, they consequently cannot yet produce children for Christ which is the very purpose of 
the “born-again” ceremony that the mother church uses as an initiation.  Instead of so trying, they 
need to seek the joy which comes with receiving the “man” promised by Christ to be born to 
them, the one who shows them victory over death.  Thus, even though I do not know what sins  
that haunt you causing you to contemplate rebaptism, there is no need to confess them to anyone 
but Father in the name of Christ.  Why?  Because I assure you that if you continue to embrace 
the Comforter as He now seeks to remind you of Jesus’ testimony, “all manner of sin shall be 
forgiven unto (you)” —Matt 12: 31.  Then you can unite with the rest of the disciples and 
anticipate the return of Levi.  When he unites with the Mustard Seed, when the proverbial 
incense is combined with the burning ember —using the Atoning vernacular—then we will have 
the cleansing and holy smoke.  This being the case, with your current status, you merely need to 
do that which all Davidians are likewise required to do, simply embrace the Testimony of Jesus 
as it is now being made plain and prepare to receive the Atonement cleansing for all “manner of 
sins” which you have committed:  This is how you are to pass the judgment.  Baptism with water 
was a necessary substitute in the absence of the Atonement and the cleansing fountain.  
Remembering one very key thesis expressed in the Atonement article may likewise assist you: 
The two Sin Offerings, the Sacrificial Bullock and the Sacrificial Goat, are slain to remove every 
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unknown sins.  Any Davidian can now be made whole automatically from the Sacrificial 
bullock. And be kept clean by the Sacrificial Goat.  This will be realized because, as he begins to 
examine the above listed offenses and as he is shown all of the others, the Comforter will remind 
him to petition Father’s forgiveness.  With that petition, their unknown sins will be pardoned, 
pardoned by the truth of the bullock ministry, and by Jesus’ death on Calvary.  Having done so, 
next he can simply wait for the short span of time until heaven gives recompense for the 
premeditated offenses, a cleansing that is to shortly follow the first.  In this, you are guaranteed 
eternal joy, happiness that no power can ever steal from you.  Therefore, in final analysis, instead 
of Laodicean baptism to cover your “backslide”, merely embrace the Mustard Seed Advent and 
its plain teachings of the Testimony of Jesus so as to effect a "forward slide".   

SHOULD YOU RETURN YOUR TITHE?:   

     Do not wait until you have read all of the literature before acting upon any requirement 
expressed by Christ in His testimony.  The Lord said that we ought to become careful tithers.  
Beyond that, He  make this command a “woeful” pronouncement.  He said, “But woe unto you, 
Pharisees!  For ye tithe mint and rue…and pass over judgment and the love of God.  These 
ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone” —Luke 11:42.  The MSA, is now 
quick to proclaim that it, not Bashan nor any other, is the storehouse, the place which delivers the 
“meat in due season” to the saints.  Infact, it is the only place to produce and distribute the 
“strong meat” promised to us by both VTH and the Apostle Paul, the very formula to give us the 
power to discern both good and evil —see Heb 5: 12, 13, 14, 6: 1 and 1Ans 70,& 14 Tr, 36.  Therefore, 
according to Mal three, if there ever was a place to return the Lord’s tithe, it is the MSA, 
Heaven’s only ordained supplier of the fountain.  As soon as one recognize that he is being fed 
the strong meat promised to us by the MSA, it is at that moment that he becomes obligated to 
direct the Lord’s tithe to that very storehouse.  Such may have been a point of ignorance to 
Davidia yesterday, for this reason does the MSA broadcast this light today.  Any who now fail to 
do so, can no longer plead ignorance and can resultantly anticipate the withdrawal of the Lord’s 
blessings.  The commission is clear:  the Lord’s saints must avoid the failure of the Pharisees; 
they must escape the “woe” pronounced against them.  This means that not only must they tithe, 
but they, the saints today, must judge and they must love God.  Never in the history of the church 
could all three of these requirement be exactly met.  The MSA, again through its strong meat 
distribution, has sought to show to all saints the identity of Christ allowing them to remove the 
beam from their eyes as commanded in Matt seven.  Having received this endowment of 
wisdom, they are now commissioned to judge their brother by removing the mote from his eye.  
They also, by the same distribution network, have been divorced from the Papal definition of 
God allowing them to uncover the mystery of God and to resultantly love Him as commanded.  
Remember, a man cannot love God if He does not know Him.  These things expand beyond the 
high standards of the tithe-paying Pharisees.  Consequently, all disciples indeed must examine 
themselves to insure that they meet all of the requisites in affirmation of this motto, Christ said to 
the living who are to be judged how they will successfully enter into the Kingdom for only the  
living can comply with a standard and then enter.  He said: “Except your righteousness shall 
exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the 
kingdom of heaven”—Matt 5: 20.  Armed with all this light, MSA Davidians can escape the 
“woeful” warning of Christ and can do all three requisites: pay tithe, issue judgments, and love 
God.   

WHAT ABOUT BEING UNEQUALLY YOKED?   

     The MSA teaches that we should not enter into partnership with the enemies of the truth.  But 
the Lord warned us that this counsel would be ignored and that men today, in the time of the end, 
would proceed as they did beforehand in the days of Noah, by marry and given into marriage.  
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However, those of us who have married before this stage of conversion, must discern the love 
that we have for God, the very thing which Christ reprimanded the Pharisees, as above cited.  If 
we love the Lord, we will keep His commandments for they were directly dictated to Him from 
the Father.  If we love God more than we love our selves, we will  command our households 
accordingly not fearing any consequence.  This means that a saint will never sacrifice the 
requirement of heaven to please and pet the illegal desires of family.  Indeed, how can they be 
the target of our love if they hate the Lord? —such is a glaring contradiction.  How can anyone 
continue in partnership with those who hate Father?  Yesterday, we could not make such a 
judgment, but today we not only can but, again as shown above, we are required to so do.  Christ 
said, “If a man love me, he will keep my words…He that loveth me not keepeth not my 
sayings.  And the word which ye hear is not mine, but the Father’s which sent me.  These 
things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you” —John 14: 23-25.  Let us examine 
some examples:  If a wife or child desire to eat swine, or to violate the Sabbath, to steal the 
Lord’s tithe, deny a disciple his mandate to judge, etc, then such a disciple will either learn 
leadership and demand the highest regard for God, or he will withdraw from his calling so as to 
please his loved one.  If he chooses the former, he will do so never fearing the loss of a loved 
one.  When you uphold your love for God and His requirements, He blesses your work and you 
gain greater joy.  This is Father’s promise.  But in uplifting heaven in your home, do not become 
a dictator.  A dictator is one who seeks the impossible: that is to force the will of others into 
compliance.  Perhaps you can use my house as an example.  In my house, I set the standard of 
faith and religion and I stand by those standards.  But I do so by making Father the central source 
of my order.  This I do by openly promising to change any rule or law of the home if any can 
show to me from the Bible —not from custom, tradition, popularity, etc— Father’s expressed 
word, that I am in error, then I will change my practices.  Short of that, I require all to comply, 
and I do so prayerfully and with the gentleness required.   
     Teach your wife and children to embrace the Lord and His testimony.  Make that the 
foundation of your home.  If they are non-Adventist, then encourage them to become baptized in 
the SDA church for, though such may not be acceptable for a Davidian, it is an acceptable and 
cleaner protocol for people outside of the Three Angel’s Message.  Accept your priestly authority 
in the home and show them, in no uncertain terms, the lateness of the hour and that Father will 
soon separate the faithful from the unfaithful, the wheat from the tares.  Christ says, "I am the 
vine, and my Father is the husbandman.  Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh 
away: and every branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit" —
John 15: 1, 2.  Our fruit is our grace to reflect the Righteousness of Christ and to impress upon 
others to do the same.  Any disciple associated with a fruitless disciple who is prohibiting him 
from becoming more bountiful will very shortly become purged by the Father.  Thus, all in your 
household should become encouraged to manifest your fruitful efforts..  Yesterday, we 
misunderstood the end-time events; thus, we thought that Jesus would do this important work for 
us.  That He would return one day and destroy all of our non-overcoming loved ones with His 
brightness and then take us home to heaven.  This we thought would be the purging.  But why 
should heaven do our dirty work.  And if we cannot muster the courage to urge His righteousness 
upon our loved ones, then we ourselves, must question, not just our tithing, but our love for the 
Father.  Today, we see that the Kingdom of heaven, the Mustard Seed, is here, and it is to 
continue to grow.  Thus, we know that we must convert our loved ones into fruit or risk losing 
them.   
     My suggestion is that you share your light with your family as you learn, do so prayerfully, 
and allow the Lord to do His work.  But in this process, never compromise any heavenly 
standard to please any man/woman.  Afterall, this was the mistake of Adam.  Instead of 
backsliding down his same pitfall, let us forward slide into the Kingdom.   
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Sincerely, 
  
Derek  
  


